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Ids coal# which three a hundred I book all day—would nol avon come She can go to the Land Conti non 
mleohlevoui refleollnne Into her out to talk to the ▼leltore. Oh I that like other», ’ laid AU»ter, “end get 
dancing eyes. remind» me—what doe» bring that her rent reduced, it it be too high."Lady8 Flora ignored thle observe engineering young man, that young I muet eay," eald Shana, “that I ThVhu*« À tL. linked* into
tion and turned to Roeheen, Callender, about the place eo often ? don't think Mejor Bait is to be parti opened hie eye». They look id int

“I can't exactly eay that," ehe eald He wee here again to day." oularly blamed in thle matter, for those ol a suter.
with an air ol reserve, but he gave Shana and Roeheen bad reached Betty eeeme to think that the and She trailed and he returned the
me to understand a great deal." the door, and Shana turned euddenly Nancy are unable, on any terme, to emlle, though he could hardly have

Lady Flora Ftngall eat in an eaty- I He generally does leave a good round and looked steadily at her manage their land.” explained why. She might be of the
Ohalr before the lire with a book on deai to tbe imagination of the eieter In law. Lady Flora gave Shana a glance of I enemy'» nationality but a defense-
her lap, a w rk basket at her feet, lutener when he talk»." said Shana. “1 euppose he comes because Allster approval. less little woman with a emlle like
and tea »et forth, with ite equipage ' ah 1" said Lady Flora, «railing asks him," she eald. "I am eorry we ‘ Mejor Batt is a most worthy that couldn't be much ol an enemy, 
ol ancient silver and delicate china, atcblyi "there will oome a day, per- did not see him." gentleman," «be eald, "and, unlike She was waiting for him to return to
on a spindle-legged table beside her. hane, when he may find words enough “I consider him rather an intrue some others, will be able to stand complete consciousness and think-

She did nothing but look Into the t0 „àtiety every one. In the mean lve person," said Lady Flora coldly, against the worst attack# ol the Land | log how very boyish he seemed,
fire, however ; for, though the »et Lime, Shana, I think that, prudent as but avoiding Sbana’e shining eyes. Court. Hie fortune le too substantial He spoke—In a foreign tongue,
ting eun made red bate along the he Is, he will respond to your appeal “I do not like him. and I do not to be undermined by any number of luppoaB that by all the rules 1
sashes ol the small, high windows, U0 his generosity." object to let him see it. There, do defaulting tenants.” ought to begin by asking,‘Where am
yet the drawing room was already "j hope he may, lor the sake of the not keep standing in the door way Others meaning your unhappy j-?, and- J0U ongb(i to reply, ‘Bh h—
almost dark but for bright pitches poor „id Adares,” responded Shana girls. Bernard is coming in with the husband, ' laughed Alister. “Wbal a b"B qnlBt'now. Alter a while you may
ol sunlight of fantastic shape that readily ; but her colour became limps." pity we were not all born to an in ta,k a ku, flrl» jrink this
flecked the many cornered walls. heightened and a look ol displeasure The two young sisters went, link- heritanoe in the Three per Cents, ))rotb. "

It was a pleasant reflection to pagaBd across her expressive brow. ing together, up the dark old winding like you. Flora 1 ” ' , . and reDlied in
Lady Flora e rather frugal mind that • For eomebody else'» sake," said staircasr. dimly lighted here and Lady Flora arranged her bracelets “6“ ® not with hie
ehe had been able to furnish her Ler .jster in law quietly. "1 will not there by an old fashioned lantern, and said nothing, and the children ite was an Arnerl
drawing room according to the 1By ,ot which ol you " and descending a few steps on the came into the room for their share ol1 name eocene.
approved mode of the day without "Yon have fallen asleep at the lire other aide ol the first landing, entered dessert. There were six of them,. „ . „ lha B.la -, _m
having recourse to the fashionable and dreamed a bad dream," said their own particular apartments, the eldest belng.Duck, a little maiden ■"J™"»’ ” mihes-the
upholsterer. To bring such persons 8hana gravely. "Forget it Flora." These were first a long room with a of eight, who walked straight up to Jln°n klnd_and -ou oour bot 
and their productions aerois the »| Deve, dream," said Lady Flora, slanting celling and low walls, and a her Aunt Shana and fixed a pair ol t“t®Vthem end serve Inst ns
Antrim mountain# would have been “Xnd I had Major Ball here all to small, tquare window at each side, inquisitive eyes on her face. the adv.rtliement save "
a difficult and expensive undertak- myleif for more than an hour." set up high under the saves. This "Where were you all day, Shana ? “r «t'aekintha eoun "he suggested
ing, and she had simply had reoourse "Poor Flora 1" eald Shana, with a was their old school room, which, as The house is not nice when you are ». al . dn —hen I order Skin
to the garret at The Rath, out ol heavy groan. they no longer needed a governets, out an aay," the sonn and eo straight to the
which ehe had brought forth as | "j must say be thinks much more | they had turned into a sitting room. | "What will you do when I go away | and ont1Bes *
shank tribe as any to be met with in I deserve." I and -needlework, to effect some con I "f will go with you," eald Dick, I wRh' the^soun tbietime^"
Oxford Street. The old brown "Did he oome to eay he would siderable improvement inite arrange- emphatically, and dived with her h rBtnrnBd “beoauto the doctor
carved chimney piece running up to mariy, he didn’t care which ?" ments. It waa a very old room ; the head under Shana'» elbow. nraanr'ikn meats and entrees
the be wreathed ceiling, which had laughed Shana. “Come, Flora, you walls were panelled in dark brown; “Duck, you nearly npset Aunt R .. ,th aren’t anv meats and
been an eyesore to her when she don't mean to »ay you would sell us the windows had deep brown seats ; Shana s raisins into her lap 1" said h_r. nn_ ■ And the smile
came as a bride to The Rath, had of ,0 Major Batt ?" the sunflowers, ol the glrle's own het father. Lae «ther e noeticlittle effoitThts
late become a treasure ; the old dado, 1 llnlortunately, he cannot marry making, on the short, brown stuff "It was Shana's own hand that was «. p
which she had papered over long both of you," said Lady Flora, a spot curtains made a grateful gleaming of ghahlng, papa " said Duok. “I saw it Tb m ... «ace Oionded neroent
ago, was now restored and ripainted; „f anger reddening her cheek ; “but gold in the brownnsse ol the place, before I poked he» with my head." ... Th botb thinking of
and all the grandmother’s cupboards j( either of you were to refuse such The furniture was ancient and worm- That night the wind roared as «ad things
and elbow chaire ard stacks of an offer i should—wash my hands of eaten, and the long, dark, oeken ueaal round The Rath, coming down I "A aiaaa of milk, maybe ?” sug
brass bandied drawers, which had you." 1 schoolroom table, with its row of 1 wj,b many a swoop and rush from I *i.,, eig,er *1 Nice andmouldered under the eaves, dis | "Let me ting for a basin and some drawer», still held its time honoured thQt near]OVerhanglng mountain, and Lamv ?"
graced and forgotten tor so many a0ented soap on the instant,” said place all down the middle ol the I battling strangely over the girl s low, I "|t aonndi better than the cuby
years, were, with the help of a little shana seriously. floor. slant-roofed rooms. A sound as of brotb at any rate," he returned,
beeswax and the villege carpenter, "Shana you only say these things A large bottle of ink and some pens blowing of organ pipes was going on wondering how such a frail little 
at this moment looking handsome lor the sake ol appearing clever. I stood upon it and a row of old book ,n the ohtmneyi and shana and woman 0Ld be eo cheerful and so
and dignifiad among sunflowers and know JOU valce money, for I have shelves held a stora of shabby look- Roaheec iay awake listening to the btBVe, “Besides, milk sounds more
peacock#' feathers m this ancient, heard you wishing you were a man ing books. Two pretty w°tk box®B rude, familiar music, while Duck lay uke home, he added wistfully,
home like, and very comfortable tbat you might make it. And all ! stood on the table and a basket ot sound asleep in her crib between - g®, hone«t if you don't mind, I
apartment. can say, now that we are on the sub apples and an old fashioned china lhem thlnk . want anvthine to

Lady Flora was a plump little j30t is, that if to excellent an oppor jug full of brilliant winter leaves. A »Sbana," said Roeheen, in a panse Bat at all. I'd much rather talk, for
woman, with a good quantity of fair tnnity should occur ol providing for peat Are burned low on a flagged Q, tbe wlnd] -why doea Flora dislike l ve a presentiment that presently
hair, a white hand, a prstty tool, and Bither of you, you will nol be so health, and Shana kne t before it Willie Callender ? ’ 1 Ion’ll sbv ‘Sh h !—be quiet now.
a sharp and ready tongue. Her mad al to pat it away. With my and began to take turf logs from a »Say Mr Callender, Roeheen. It You ve talked long enougd. Try to
dress was elegant but not expensive, children in the nursery, and little or large wicker basket by the fireside , not n'cs, dear, to call young men BO to aleen aBai„ • That's the waytor eh. had a wonderful knack ol no rent, to be had ; with Alister so and set them on their ends on the "The!? Christian names."' ‘he nufses'do that Tve ever hT/d
getting good things cheap. Even weak in his dealings with the people, tiles. ....... "But we know him so well. What anything atout. But I don't want to
the richly-wrought shoes which and au expenses to be covered by the Rosheen oame and knelt beside doee Flora ,ee ln him to dislike ? ” goyto ,iBtp agaiD. Seems to me I
decked her little feet had been made lnoomB 0I such money of mine aB her, and they laid their beads to “He has no money ln the three pet must have been asleep a week or two
at small cost by a poor old bankrupt happens to ba invested in English gather, cents " said Shana grimly,
shoemaker, who endured his re- securities—with this state of things "Shana, why did you eay you »0 'ghana | »
verses in a back street in Paris, and staring m« in the face, I will say hoped Major Batt would make choice "Nothing but an honorable name I dav » lald the Sister
were fashioned out of a morsel of that if would be extremely incon- of you ? " said the younger sister in e ld a proteBBion » continued Shana; Àt any rate, that's according to
Indian embroidery which had been siderale not to say ungrateful, if whisper ol reproach and awe »eo wbat is there for any one to like prBao,ibed rules ; no professional in
sent her by a wandering friend. either of you were to refuse to be- Because, darling, I should be able about bim ? » from the nurse If a fel

"I am glad to see tea," said Shana, come settled advantageouily in life. to fight my battle better than you," abould think," said Roeheen, low wanta ,0 flnd oat anything about
taking off her hat and shaking back Shana's oherks were now glowing said Shana. "that when a young fellow has such himaell w, a waatB 0| time to menher curly, brown look». We t» llke the coals in the fire. She drew Flora thinks you meant that you L pleaaan, ,Bce and auoh a kind, ,lon tbe fact to the nuree-or to the 
nothing for lunch but one ol Nannie a»ay her hands, with which she had would accept him. gentlemanly manner any one might doetor, either.”
Macaulay a stale bane. And I am so | coveted her face while her sister in- I am sorry, then ; but she ought gfl| QQ wlthoat diaiiktDg him." "only emce yesterday," assured the

law wa# apesking. ^h^ren^d to ^ to s^v*' ' ‘ Well, dear, ht is nothing to us, so Sister. "And now I'll bring the
sister in law, poking the Are till the 1 "that it is very herd on you having They were silent a few minute», ®,h. h tblnka a ereat deal on tbe DLii0W6ythat s a sign you may
flame lit up the darkening room ; meaod Ro,heen to do with, now that each feeling the sympathy of the a great deal on the pillows, that s a sign you may
"but you look bright and bonny : and onr fortune which onr father left ns other, and then Roeheen said : ° Hnt Vh»na nretended to be asleen Fine " he returned, evidently
I heard yon laughing immoderately iB g0ne ; that Alister'. property also "O Shana! it Shanganagh Farm But Shana pretended to be asleep. J?n*n "That mean. rm
as you came past the windows." should be eo embarrassed, and that were only let I That would bring us Roeheen was soon asleep in reality ? , '

“Oh 1 yes ; we met Major Batt,” WB ehonld all depend on yon—" a little income ol out own, and we and, alter lying long awake thinking, P • F ’... . .. BBa|n • abe
eald Roeheen, “and he always makes "You know I would wish to deny need not feel so dreadfully when she Shana got up and, lighting her lamp, ’
ns laugh." you nothing," interrupted Lady talk, about the children." dressed herself Passing by Duck’s f hlm' and went away 10 get- l“e

"Major Batt is an extremely sgree- Flora ; "but with my own young ohil "Even in that case we should still bed, she held ;he light above the • returnBd abe tonnd him
able and sensible person,” said Lady dren—” ba dependent," said Shana ; though little face, and then knelt beside the . _ b(a Diilowa a
Flora ; “bnt I confess I never looked "j have thought about the children ol course it would be better than child and kissed her tenderly. F J?P. . BInrossion on his face as it
on him as a humorist." I —I am always thinking about them," | nothing. But nobody is coming to | "Eat your bread, my darling ?" she | ”o had fceeP trying to understand a

perplexing situation—trying to con
nect some disconnected thoughts. 
She had often seen such expressions 
on the laces of persons returning 
from a period of unconsciousness. 
He looked up.

"1 appear to be remarkably free 
from breaks and bandages," he an 
nounced significantly.

“You really aren't very much of an 
invalid,” she acknowledged, offer
ing him the milk. He dranh it slow

She did not add that there were 
many other fellow», nor eay how 
hard she and the other nurse had 
keen working among them. She 
was a very true nuree. 'But you 
don't need a nurse so very much, 
though," she laid consolingly.

“Now I know you are going to run 
away," he complained.

“Not Immediately."
He closed hie eyes. It was such a 

good place just to rest ; and he was 
very tired. He must have drifted off 
to sleep after all, for when he opened 
his eyes again the Sister was gone. 
Perhaps she had just thought he was 
asleep and had slipped quietly away . 
to look after some of the other lei ! 
low». She must have oome back 
once, however, for there on the little | 
table beside his bed stood a glass of 
delicious looking beverage. He 
drank a part ol it and lay thinking.

“They are all alike," he decided. 
"All alike." The “they" included 
many persons.

For a long time he lay there think 
ing quietly. He was beginning to 
recall more distinctly the events that 
had brought him to that house. 
They—the other soldier and himself 
—had followed the priest there. He 
didn’t even know the other soldier's 
name. They hadn't spoken to each 
other, for the matter ol that. They 
had been delegated to go together 
and they bad gone. If was no time 
lor small conventions—no business 
for talking. They had been told to 
follow tbe priest, and they had fol
lowed him ; and there had been 
much haste. In such moments a 
soldier does nothing but obey orders. 
They had been informed that the 
priest was a spy, merely disguised as 
a priest. He wasn't disguised, 
though. He was a priest.

He had seemed so young, too— 
that priest—so young to die. Yet 
how bravely he had died 1 Soldiers 
died like that sometimes. But that 
priest was something more than a 
soldier, for however bravely a soldier 
may die, he can only be said to have 
accepted death ; bnt that priest had 
chosen him. The martyrs of the 
Church had probably died like that.

How quickly it all had happened 1 
He remembered. It was night acd 
very dark. They—the other soldier 
and himself—had first caught sight 
of the priest as he emerged from tbe 
dim shadows ol tbe cathedral, and 
they had followed him down the 
street. He appeared to be looking 
out for danger as they hurried 
along. The bombarding was getting 
pretty fierce by tbat time, though 
they were in the beet protected part 
of the city. They could hear the 
shells bursting and now and then 
the whiz of the bullets, and over on 
the other side of the city, closer to 
the front, they could see that some 
of the buildings were already begin
ning to burn. The streets were 
almost deserted and not tbe smallest 
lights were to be seen anywhere. 
He and hie companion had had to 
keep very close to the priest in 
order not to lose eight of him. He 
could remember that part of it very 
clearly.

The priest appeared to be carrying 
something inside his coat over his 
breast, and he kept it well covered 
with hie band as if to protect it. He 
didn't seem afraid, though ; jutl 
cautious. And apparently he did not 
notice the presence ol the two 
soldiers only a few paces behind 
him, or else he did not think ol 
associating their presence with him
self. When they were nearly in 
front of the house, he hesitated as if 
to make sure it was the right house. 
Evidently he wasn't accustomed to 
the darkened streets.

They came very close to him as he 
stood there. It must have been then 
that they were all three hit. That 
part ol it seemed very hazy. The 
other soldier had keen mortally 
wounded, though. As for himself, he 
must have been more stunned than 
anything else. There was a great 
pain somewhere in the back of his 
head, he knew, and be had felt very 
queer and dazed. The priest's left 
arm had been terribly injured all the 
way up to his shoulder, though no 
one seemed to notice it till long 
alter they were in the house.

The door had been opened by some 
one inside, and the priest bad 
reached out with his one hand and 
had caught the other soldier just as 
he had staggered forward and was 
about to fall, and had managed 
somehow to get him into lhe house. 
Maybe the girl inside had assisted— 
she who had opened the door, or 
maybe he himself had managed to 
help a little. That part ol it was 
difficult to recall.
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I they no longer needed a governess, out all day.
"I "must say be thinks much more they had turned into a Billing room, 

pretty specimens of the spindle | highly of you both than either ot you making use ot their own Ingenuity | altogether. Duck ? "
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"You ought to be tired,” eald her
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"Even in that case we ...... ...
be dependent," eald Shana ; "though little face, and then knelt beside the 

"I have thought about the children I of couree It would be better than child and kleaed her tenderly.
—I am always thinking about them," nothing. But nobody ie coming to "Eat your bread, my darling?" ehe 

“No," said Shana, with a ely «mile, I ea;d Shana, with burning eye» ; "end, take Shanganagh while the timee are murmured in an aggrieved whleper. 
as ehe put down her emptied cup ; j believe me, Flora, Roeheen and I | eo bad, and I fear, I fear the times | "Stand In your light ? Encroach on

your little worldly Inheritance ?
"Major Batti» a capital parti,” eald I Shanganagh was a farm on an I No, my Duck, your Shana has more 

button up hie coat today when 11 Lady Flora. "And 1 am sure I should upper level ol the mountain, about ptide tor heraelt, more love for you 
talked about money, poor dear !" I no| have epeken to you eo plainly ex- halt a mile from The Rath, It was than tbat 1 Oome, then, Shana, and 
And Shana walked across the room cepk foc y0Ur own good ; and I ex- a part ol a property left to the glrle try what the storm will tell yon this 
with her chin pnehed out and eet up | pe„t that wben he aska he will not be by their lather, and had been lying lively night 1“

discouraged." | nnlet for the last two years. All the |

IOHN T. LOFTUS,
Barrister, Solicitor, Notary, Etc, 

712 TEMPLE BUILDING 
TORONTO

‘he only Inclinai to make humour- j iatand to provide for ouraeivee." 
lets ol other people. How he did

are not likely to mend."

Telephone Main 63a

FRANK J. FOLEY, LL. B.
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR 

The Kent Building 
Comer Yonge and Richmond Streets 

TORONTO ONT.

in the air, and fingered energetically I d|Bcoureged." I nnlet for the last two years. All the I She passed into the Bitting room
at the buttons ol her jacket. I "As yon eay, he cannot ask to land belonging to them except this j Bnd closed the door of the sleeping

“How very unlady like 1" said marry Ua both," muttered Shana lay in disturbed districts, and it was I chamber softly behind her. Shading
Lady Flora coldly. "And pray, meditatively. the last blow to the slaters when her lamp and rousing up the fire, ehe
Shana, why did you talk to Mejor I "one will be enough ; bnt at I am Shanganagh was left on their bande, opened a drawer in the old school- . .
Batt about money ? I hope—" not et all Eure which ol yon he pre "Nobody le going to take Shangan room table and took out some paper I

“You need not hope, Flora," said j ,er8( j desire that you will both be agh," repeated Shana. “The people and pens. A cup of strong tea stood 
Shana abruptly ; "yon know I am I prepared," eald Lady Flora. are ail flitting to America, and this ready on the hearth to scare away
hopelessly outspoken, and I did ask Roeheen pouted and hung her head, place is eo far out ot tbe world." the natural sleep from her young
Mejor Batt for money." Shana rose and walked to the win "What are we to do then. Shana ? ” eyes. Having drunk this, she settled

Flora sat up in her chair, her doW| acd steed looking ont into the ,, „ ,h) „ id qbana witb „ herself at the teble and listened for
plump lips parted, her keen, pale groWmg darkness lor a few moments, -nd kissed her sister hastily inspiration in the hurtling of Hn,,.eye. fixed upon Shana with horror. Ln came back to the fire and said an7.L0d uo AndXsheen said no wind. "Everything's quiet in the city, if

"Yes,” said the girl, carrying her diatiuotly : than she did not always “ Kosheen was right," she said. thaoI anv nSwe 'she replied,
replenished cup to the fireside and "h Major Batt makes choice ot know what to make ot Shana. “There onghl to be love in it. Bnt . .. j 0ity," he said. "Notseating herself on a stool by her I Bither of ne, I hope it will be of me." ' , how can I write on such a subject? ” .. i WBa onlv sent here," He
sister in-law's side, ‘ I asked him to “Come now, that is better," said Then they rose and went up a tow i Aj gbe listened a tale of love Bnd _ d and ,be troubled expression 
do something for the poor old bodies her sister in law in pleased surprise. BtePs lo their bedroom, a sorrow and struggling grew out ot ? tn d to b(a ,Boe Hi«P brows
in the Hollow." “I always knew, Shana, that yon had room, plainly furmshed, bnt adorned tbe aobbing voloBg IOund the window together. "Don't you

Lady Flora sank back in her seat, j B ,nnd 0I good sense somewhere it with all the little odd# end ends ol d oame to her. A smiling face . no at «11 ?" he asked
“ I am relieved. " sh. said. " I you would only condescend to make Prettine.B hat glr . love, with two wlthtatr outlli a manly young lace, a kn.?LanJuv hing at ail " she assured

' nse of it." while beds in opposite corners, and a lheer|ul voloB came across her N“* took* theemotv glass and
Roeheen stared at her sister in *j“y °rt* *“ between lor the use of ,boughn—not the sort of hero for a it down

thought, Flora. Your thoughts and Betoniehment, but said nothing. Jh8*r elJ*rt meo®' wl1hn0., tbeT harrowing tale. H alEbed agBtn a9 he trailed hie
mine are seldom the same." Shana restedher elbow on the ledge of i“g_^BdhjbîauDweH worn blaok^iîk “I must make my hero exactly the flDgera through the heavy hair that

"I am happy to say yon are right tba mantel piece and went on : ^ “ «n l the stanTe n.arl orna reverse ol that vision," she said with “a,ie well down over his forehead
there," said Lady Flora sharply. "Rnl I warn you, Flora, that I do frocks m*™ the ®lmple. ° . „ emtie, and then, as the wind bullied toward bia contracted brows."But there—tell me about Major | not believe he Is thinking ol d1°l.I18 "tumid to chti by their Bitting ioom °n through the trees and piped weird "i tMnk that this must be the very

anything of the kind. In spite ol his I «■ »„ downstairs kittles through the ancient sashes, room," he announced. "And this bed
' He buttoned up hi» coat," said mature year» and, let us say, solid Are till It was II g shana drooped her head on her _lt magt be lbe Tery bed that she

Shana, lipping her tea. appearance, Major Batt U fond of „ ....___ . „ .. hands and struggled with a serions aied on_and 0V6r there is where
"By which remark you mean to I flirting or doing something that he Alister Fingall, sitting at the loot I and unexpected difficulty—that ol »be_ botb djedi

Imply, of course, that he la careful ol fanoies is flirting. He le one ol those of his dinner table, eeetnei tae the keBpiDg a certain living individuality »yea » Baid the Sister gently,
his money ; and I admit that he Is. persons who always pnl before them firBt few mlnntes to be still liv ng In ou| 0, the in,Braating tale she was ,bongb ghe understood none ol it.
It is one ol the virtues I admire in to achieve the most difficult enter- the book that had enchained him all hoplng ,0 wrlte. she was accustomed to listening to
him. In this wretched spendthrift prises and so he Is always trying to day. ^He waa a BÜght fair m.n w th T0 BB 00NTINDED many things
country, where people hardly ever make himself agreeable— dreamy eyes, and a sweet lazy »mile_ aentle “yes” was nearly always
^^^^raden'm“18 «5rHir Jis?IHrLiî: a cardinal, counsel eome

"Major Batt needn't .very 1^, not ,hlnkof F1 hi, Oh, though,le7s7n7worse, oh, cruel

— r; ; ESSHf rm s ^That is my affair, said Lady I d__ad by exercise and mountain air. I what ye should not hear ? Oh, how I whllo . .
Flora graciously. »Any news ln the village, girls ?" you will repent of your folly after She sat down. She was a true

"Major Batt will marry." said Lady I “No, Flora," said Shane, drawing hg aakedi "j hear you have trav- wards I Oh, what bitter feeling», oh, nurse. „„„
Flore, oomplaoently turning a pretty her sister's little hand through her aued ban the country to-day," what keen pains will shoot through I »m so glad you don « adjns *
ring on her shorl. white finger, and arm, “it is my affair and Roeheen',. »No nowg," aBid Shana, "except your souls hereafter at the memory cover», he Btated. l »«o e
looking as it she was almost betray- I This, at least, must be left to onr tbat Betty Maoalisler talks ol giving of what has come of that baneful cur better all mussed up. y
ing a secret. selves. We will not go. It is bad up ber boy,dfng and emigrating. She iosi.y ? Oh, how will you despise were the right Uni when you said I

"Has he been making a confidence enough to eat the children's bread-" oannot aBe her way to paying her yonrselves, how weep at what î°",dr“PJ"L,”0m “ one fussing
to yon. Flora ? He told us he had “Nonsense I" said Flora shortly, rent " have brought on you 1 At this day low.hates ,0 """b,,? present^
been here." said Rosheeu,"sidling up “How exceedingly literal you are I a shade crossed Alister’s face. surely thweil» a speoihl need of this bg Lining off somewhere1
to her sieter In-law with, a roguish Who talked about bread ? I must say “ Betty must not go ; anybody but I warning ; lor this is a day when y . d j anppoaB there’s 
ook. it ie vsr, unamiabl. ol yon to take Betty. Who is her landlord, by the nothing s not pried into nothing is They always do I supposa mere

mnsed Shana, gazing into the glow- Iln hlB 6tudï- bnrled’ aB UBual- ln 8 I stolen glance at Lady Flora. I man.
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"It is nice and creamy," he said 
with appreciation. "Any news ?" 

She shook her head.
“I don't know anything," she said. 
"Hopelessagain.” he sighed. "Bui 

how’s a fellow to find out anything,
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No one spoke, not even the girl 
who had opened the door. She had 
simply dropped to her knees and, 
crossing herself, had risen np again 
end had stood there looking at the 
priest as if mutely waiting some com
mand from him.

And the command had come. "The 
soldier," the priest had directed, in
dicating the nnconscious man on the 
floor at their feet. And without 
waiting farther, he had crossed the 
room to the bed where the sick lady 
lay.

Enter any time.
Batt."
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and she knew that a

Funeral DirectorsThe girl had turned quickly and 
hurried away. Ha remembered 
watching her leave the room, and he 
himself had made some kind ol an 
effort to tonee himself and to be of 
asslitaice. He could recall getting 
down on the floor beside his com
panion and trying to flnd hie wound. 
There was a great deal of blood run
ning down all over the other's coat 
and he was breathing with great diffi
culty.

Then the girl had come back, 
bringing some tc irels and a basin of 
water. And, placing them on the 
floor beside the wounded man, she 
had begun to apply the dampened 
towels to hie wound.

much about to morrow, 
morrow will not be so long as some 
other people's, and he has no one in | Bn®b B *lme ' 
particular to succeed to hie money 
and lands."
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